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Abstract

There have been mixed research results when studying gambling problems in
Culturally and Linguistically Diverse (CALD) communities in Australia and
internationally. This study tests the feasibility of using nationally representative
General Social Surveys for examining trends and patterns in gambling problems and
other life stressors amongst the Australian CALD population. Two surveys were
analysed to determine whether the CALD population experienced gambling
problems and other life stressors at different levels to the non-CALD population, and
to identify, using multivariable models, whether CALD related variables showed
evidence of an association with reported gambling problems after adjustment for
other covariates. There was no evidence that 2002 estimates of gambling problems
were different in CALD and non-CALD populations. In 2006, there was evidence that
gambling problems were lower in the CALD population compared with the non-
CALD population (1.3% cf. 3.5%). In 2002 multivariable models there was no evidence
of an association between CALD status or related variables with gambling problems,
after adjustment for other variables. In 2006 multivariable models, there was
evidence of an association between being the CALD population (protective), and
being born in Oceania or New Zealand (risk) with gambling problems, after
adjustment for other variables.

Keywords: Culturally and linguistically diverse, Gambling, Population surveys,
Ethnicity
Background
Australia has an ethnically diverse population, with nearly 25% of the population being

born overseas (Department of Immigration and Citizenship 2009). Within this group,

the term ‘Culturally and Linguistically Diverse’ (CALD), has been used to describe

people born overseas who do not speak English at home. The make-up of this group

within Australia has changed markedly since early immigration waves post World War

II, with early waves of immigrants predominantly coming from the United Kingdom

and European countries and an increase in intake from Asian countries from the

1980’s onwards (Australian Bureau of Statistics 2008; Stevens et al. 2010).

Grants of permanent residence visas in Australia are made in three categories: skill

(comprises business), family and humanitarian. Skilled and business migrants have

been sought by successive Australian Governments predominantly since the 1980s to
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contribute to the economic growth and development of the country. Their proportion-

ate share has been increasing and in 2007–08 it represented nearly 70% of the annual

migration program in Australia. The Australian Government periodically adjusts skilled

entry criteria to select higher calibre migrants and match economic conditions. For ex-

ample, in 2007 and 2010, it tightened entry requirements for skilled visas with regards

to the types of skills, level of education and proficiency in English language (Minister

for Immigration and Citizenship 2007, 2010), leading to more educated immigrants

compared with past decades (Department of Immigration and Citizenship 2009). The

policy changes and economic conditions between 1999–2000 and 2008–09, led to a

more than doubling in the number of skilled and business visas from 38,000 to

134,000, respectively (Markus et al. 2009). The family stream group of migrants are not

subject to skilled entry criteria and many of these visa holders are women from various

Asian countries and the proportionate share of this stream has fallen from 42% (2000–

01) to 30% (2008–09) as the skilled and business stream increased its share (Depart-

ment of Immigration and Citizenship 2009).

Australia has a long history of re-settling refugees. This is the smallest migration

stream, which over the decade of 1999–2000 and 2008–09 has fluctuated between

10,000 and 14,000 annually. Around half of these places go to refugees selected from

refugee camps (Markus, et al. 2009). Currently, humanitarian entrants largely come

from the African, Asian and Middle East countries. Their human capital varies greatly

from no schooling at all to trades and professional qualifications but no recognition of

qualifications and common English language difficulties mean it is some time before

this group can become financially self-sufficient. Humanitarian and family entrants are

entitled to free English language tuition upon arrival to enable them to quickly partici-

pate in economic and social life of Australia. All in all, the composition of the Austra-

lian immigration intake is socio-economically and culturally very diverse, includes

native and non-native English speakers as well as those who will learn it only in

Australia.

Research on problem gambling with CALD populations has tended to focus on spe-

cific ethnic communities (Loo et al. 2008), or on particular geographic locations

(Brozovic-Basic 2005; Cultural Partners Australia 2000; The Ethnic Communities'

Council of New South Wales 1999) or both (Chui and O'Connor 2006). The research

in Australia and from other English speaking countries has found that non-Caucasian

ethnicity is a risk factor for gambling related harm (Clarke et al. 2007; Gibbs Van

Brunschot 2000; Raylu and Oei 2004). Factors found to be conducive to gambling may

be a) uniquely related to the minority status experience and b) to more universal

circumstances (e.g. low income status) relevant to gambling among ethnic groups and

the general community alike. Three cultural variables, which have been considered in

the uptake and maintenance of gambling, are: a) adherence to cultural values; b) accul-

turation, and c) culturally-determined help seeking behaviours (Oei and Raylu 2009;

Raylu and Oei 2004). These three factors have also been found to be important in the

initiation of mental health and drug and alcohol-related issues (De La Rosa et al. 2000;

Escobar et al. 2000; Loue 1998; Westermeyer 1999).

Cultural norms, practices and beliefs related to gambling can be passed to an individ-

ual in different ways. The social learning perspective, which proposes that such norms

and beliefs are socially transmitted is often invoked (Bandura 1986). For example, the
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transfer can occur via the behaviour of the immediate family members and/or other

respected community members who are perceived as role models. It can also occur if

role models show their approval of gambling, or share an oral or written history which

accepts it (Raylu and Oei 2004). Studies of the role of familial influence on gambling

focus upon parental/caregiver gambling and they have found correlations between

problem and/or pathological gambling of the offspring and parents’ gambling

(Ladouceur and Mireault 1988; Lesieur et al. 1991; Lesieur and Heineman 1988; Oei

and Raylu 2009; Teo et al. 2007; Toneatto and Brennan 2002).

So, while there have been numerous small-scale, geographically-contained studies

across Australia, there is a lack of data that are comparable through time that allow for

identification of gambling problems at the national level for the CALD population. The

Australia Bureau of Statistics (ABS) conducts the General Social Survey (GSS) 4-yearly,

which collects a broad range of information from demographic, social, cultural, eco-

nomic and emotional and social well-being (ESWB) domains including information on

gambling problems. However, the feasibility of using this data set to measure gambling

problems for Australia’s CALD population has not been tested. The advantage of being

able to use information collected from national surveys comes from the use of a con-

sistent methodology to measure gambling problems geographically and over time.

To test the feasibility of using the routinely collected nationally representative surveys

for measuring gambling problems amongst the CALD population, data access was

obtained to analyse the 2002 and 2006 GSS’s. This allowed for a range of important

demographic, socioeconomic, and social connectedness variables to be included in the

analyses of reported gambling problems amongst the CALD population. Specifically the

research addresses the following questions:

(1) Does the CALD population experience life stressors, including gambling

problems, at different levels to the non-CALD population in Australia?

(2) Are CALD status and related variables associated with reported gambling

problems after adjustment for other variables in multivariable models?

(3) Is the GSS a suitable data set to measure gambling problems amongst the CALD

population?
Methods
Data sources and survey design

Full details of sample design, collection methods, and data quality for the General So-

cial Surveys (GSSs) have been reported elsewhere (Australian Bureau of Statistics 2003,

2007) and a summary is therefore provided here. The GSS is a general population sur-

vey conducted every four years and forms part of the ABS social survey program. The

2002 and 2006 GSSs employed a stratified multistage area sample, with a scope that

included all people aged 15 years and over in non-remote areas of Australia, with all

data collected in face-to-face interviews. The map in Figure 1 provides the boundaries

of the remoteness structure used in Australian Bureau of Statistics (ABS) surveys in

Australia. Non-remote areas include major cities and inner and outer regional areas,

and cover over 98% of Australia’s total population. The survey goes through a process

of testing questions, before completing a full dress-rehearsal of all survey processes.



Figure 1 ABS Australian Standard Geographical Classification remoteness structure.
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Figure 2 Framework conceptualising pathways to gambling related problems.
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For the current analyses, only data from people aged 18 years and over were used be-

cause respondents under the age of 18 years were not administered the module

containing the question on gambling problems. Confidentialised Unit Record Files

(CURFs) or data files for the GSSs were accessed via the ABS Remote Access Data

Laboratory or RADL (Australian Bureau of Statistics 2006). This is a web-based inter-

face that allows the user to enter code, which is then processed on site at the ABS, to

ensure confidentiality restrictions associated with the 1905 Census and Statistics Act

for Australia are adhered to. All ABS survey data is de-identified and ethics approval

was not required as the analyses constitute secondary use of data.
Socio-environmental pathways model to gambling problems

Figure 2 shows a conceptual framework representing pathways to gambling problems

(from the outside square through to the middle square). Starting from the outside mov-

ing in, if gambling opportunities through accessibility or availability are not there then

it is not possible to develop problems with gambling (Nerilee Hing and Haw 2009;

Moore and Ohtsuka 1997). If gambling is accessible and available then factors relating

to being a member of the CALD population along with other socio-demographic and

socioeconomic factors may indicate higher (or lower) risk associated with developing

gambling related problems (Stevens et al. 2010; Teo, et al. 2007; Volberg 1994). For ex-

ample, young men, low or high income, and labour force status have all been shown to

be associated with increased levels of problem gambling (Young and Stevens 2009).

Also in this square are social norms and personal beliefs (e.g. luck and control over

outcomes) which have been shown to have bearing on the risk of problem gambling

(Chantal and Vallerand 1996; Nerilee Hing and Breen 2001; Tanasornnarong et al.

2004; Wohl and Enzle 2002; Wohl et al. 2005). For example, research suggests that

gamblers who learnt to play from their parents are at higher risk due to the normalisa-

tion of gambling as an activity (even when it is problematic) (Breen et al. 2010). The

box surrounding ‘gambling problems’ contains factors associated with social networks
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and acculturation. These factors can be either protective (Beattie et al. 1999; Stanton

2004) or risk factors (Kidman 2004) in the development of gambling problems.
Measurement of gambling problems and the Negative Life Events Scale (NLES)

The NLES is a regular survey module used by the ABS in social and health surveys,

and is designed to measure individuals’ emotional and social wellbeing (ESWB) by

identifying life stressors that individuals are exposed to. The NLES module was

developed for use with the Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander populations, with the

specific purpose of comparing ESWB between the Indigenous and non-Indigenous

populations of Australia (Australian Bureau of Statistics 2004). The NLES asks

respondents have any of these things [list of ‘stressors’ or ‘negative life events’] been a

problem for you or your family or friends during the last year? Respondents then an-

swer ‘yes’ or ‘no’ to a list of 12 ‘stressors’ or ‘negative life events’, which are: gambling

problem; divorce or separation; death of family member or close friend; serious illness

or disability; serious accident; alcohol or drug related problems; not able to get a job;

lost job, made redundant, sacked; witness to violence; victim of abuse or violent crime;

trouble with the police; and mental illness.

It is clear from the wording of the NLES question that the instrument does not meas-

ure problem gambling prevalence or prevalence for any of the items. It asks

respondents if gambling has . . .been a problem for you, your family or close friends dur-

ing the last year. Therefore, the NLES gambling problem item measures the reach or

extent of gambling problems throughout peoples’ social and family networks and is not

an individual measure of problem gambling. This broader conceptualisation of

gambling-related harm is consistent with the Australian definition of problem gambling

which states that “problem gambling is characterised by difficulties in limiting money

and/or time spent on gambling which leads to adverse consequences for the gambler,

others, or for the communities” (Neal et al. 2005, p 126).
Explanatory variables

There is no single variable contained in the GSS indicating a respondents’ CALD status

and therefore it had to be derived from related variables. Two variables, region of birth

and main language spoken at home were used to generate a CALD status variable that

indicated whether the respondent was both born overseas and did not speak English at

home. Other variables related to CALD status were main language spoken at home,

level in spoken English, region of birth, and year of arrival in Australia. The GSS also

contains a large number of variables from demographic (age sex, location, marital sta-

tus, crowding, household and family type), socioeconomic status (tenure type, income,

education), financial stress (ran out of money, raise money in emergency), social con-

nectedness (participation in a range of social and sporting activities and events) and

health (self-reported health) related domains that are used in the analyses.
Statistical analysis

The distribution of CALD related social connectedness variables, and estimates of NLES

items are given for the 2002 and 2006 surveys. Statistical differences were determined by

dividing the absolute difference between the estimates by the standard error of the
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difference (
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

SE12 þ SE22
p

), where SE1 and SE2 are the standard errors of the estimates

being compared respectively, to obtain a test statistic for comparison with Student’s

t-distribution. Statistical differences were determined for CALD related variables between

the 2002 and 2006 CALD populations; for social connectedness variables between the

2006 CALD and non-CALD populations; and for NLES items between 2002 and 2006

CALD populations, and between CALD and non-CALD populations for 2002 and 2006.

The outcome variable, reported gambling problem is dichotomous and therefore well

suited to logistic regression modelling. Separate models for the CALD and non-CALD

populations were unable to be generated due to the small percentage of the CALD

population reporting gambling problems and the relatively small size of this sub-

population group. Therefore models for the total population were first generated and

then CALD related variables were substituted into final models to assess if the CALD

status or any related variables showed an independent association with reported gam-

bling problems after controlling for other variables.

First, unadjusted associations between reported gambling problem and all explanatory

variables, including those relating to CALD status (region of birth, year of arrival, lan-

guage region, proficiency in English and the CALD status variable) were assessed.

Explanatory variables (but not CALD related variables) showing a significant (p ≤ 0.05)
association with gambling problems were then assessed for collinearity to ensure the

assumptions associated with logistic regression modelling were adhered to. Where two

or more explanatory variables were significantly correlated, these were first entered into

a separate model and variable(s) remaining significant were retained for the next stage.

Next, significant explanatory variables were entered simultaneously into a multivariable

logistic regression model and backward elimination carried out with removal of

variables set at p > 0.05. Lastly, CALD-related variables were added to models to deter-

mine if any had an adjustyed association with reported gambling problems.

All analyses were carried out using Stata v9.2 accessed via the ABS Remote Access

Data Laboratory or RADL (Australian Bureau of Statistics 2006) using the expanded

confidentialised unit record files (CURF) for the 2002 and 2006 GSS’s. Data was

weighted to the Estimated Resident Population for non-remote Australia at the time of

the survey, and survey replicate method (SVR) set of commands was used to analyse

data (Winter 2008). All confidence intervals were calculated using the Jack Knife (jk1)

method and adjusted for the survey design.
Results
Table 1 shows the distribution of CALD related variables for 2002 and 2006.

Statistically significant differences were present for main language spoken at home

(South European, East European, East Asian) and region of birth (Europe, North/

South/East Asia) and year of arrival (Recent, Long term). In 2002, 13% of Australia’s

adult population were defined as CALD, increasing to 13.3% in 2006.

Table 2 reports estimates for variables related to social connectedness for the 2006

CALD and non-CALD populations, and the 2002 CALD population. All measures of

social connectedness, except participation in church or religious activities, indicated

lower levels of participation for the CALD population in 2006. Social support amongst

the CALD population was also significantly lower than in the non-CALD population.



Table 1 Distribution of CALD status for the total Australian population and the
distribution of CALD-related variables for the CALD population, 2002 and 2006

Culture and language variables 2002 2006 t-value p-value

% (SE) % (SE)

Total Australian population

CALD: Birthplace and language groups

Non-CALD population

Australia & English at home 69.4 (0.5) 68.7 (0.7) 0.81 0.416

Australia & not English at home 3.0 (0.2) 3.1 (0.3) 0.28 0.782

Overseas & English at home 14.6 (0.4) 14.8 (0.3) 0.40 0.689

CALD population

Overseas & not English at home 13.0 (0.4) 13.3 (0.5) 0.47 0.639

CALD status

Non-CALD population 87.0 (0.4) 86.7 (0.5) 0.47 0.639

CALD population 13.0 (0.4) 13.3 (0.5) 0.47 0.639

Total Australian population 100.0 100.0 - -

N (weighted population) 14,548,869 15,307,066 - -

Total CALD population

Main language spoken at home

North European 4.8 (0.7) 6.3 (0.7) 1.52 0.130

South European 25.6 (1.6) 19.3 (1.6) 2.78 0.005

East European 15.9 (1.0) 11.0 (1.4) 2.85 0.004

SW Asian central 9.4 (1.0) 10.3 (1.4) 0.52 0.601

South Asian 9.2 (0.9) 9.9 (1.0) 0.52 0.603

SE Asian 11.9 (1.2) 14.9 (1.8) 1.39 0.166

East Asian 18.5 (1.3) 23.3 (1.8) 2.16 0.031

Other language 4.6 (0.7) 4.9 (0.9) 0.26 0.792

Level in spoken English

Very well 35.9 (1.6) 38.4 (2.0) 0.98 0.329

Well 38.7 (1.5) 38.0 (2.1) 0.27 0.786

Not well 23.0 (1.7) 20.8 (1.3) 1.03 0.304

None 2.4 (0.5) 2.8 (0.6) 0.51 0.609

Region of birth

Europe 40.8 (1.8) 32.4 (2.3) 2.88 0.004

Africa/Middle East 11.5 (0.9) 14.1 (1.5) 1.49 0.137

North/South/East Asia 30.9 (1.5) 38.1 (2.1) 2.79 0.005

India/Central Asia 7.8 (0.9) 8.7 (1.1) 0.63 0.527

New Zealand/Oceania 4.5 (0.8) 3.7 (0.8) 0.71 0.480

Americas and not stated 4.6 (0.7) 2.9 (0.7) 1.72 0.086

Year of arrival

2001-2006 / 2002 (recent)1 5.1 (0.8) 16.9 (1.6) 6.60 0.000

1991-2000 (medium) 26.8 (1.8) 23.0 (1.7) 1.53 0.125

Before 1991 (long term) 68.1 (1.9) 60.2 (1.8) 3.02 0.003

Total CALD population 100.0 100.0 - -

N (weighted population) 1,891,353 2,034,595 - -

NOTES: Percentages may not add to 100% due to rounding.
Totals for 18 years and over.
1 Recent = 2001–2002 in the 2002 GSS and Recent = 2001–2006 in the 2006 GSS.
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Table 2 Distribution of social connectedness variables by CALD status: 2006 GSS

Social connectedness and
support variables

2006 2006 t-value p-value 2002

CALD Non-CALD CALD

% (SE) % (SE) % (SE)

Social activities last 12 months

Adult education/special interest group

None 42.5 (1.6) 32.0 (0.6) 6.14 0.000 nc

Participated in 57.5 (1.6) 68.0 (0.6) 6.14 0.000 nc

Church or religious

None 69.2 (1.7) 82.0 (0.5) 7.22 0.000 60.4 (1.5)

Participated in religion 30.8 (1.7) 18.0 (0.5) 7.22 0.000 39.6 (1.5)

Restaurant/cafe/bar/social club

None 88.3 (1.4) 78.7 (0.5) 6.46 0.000 nc

Attended 11.7 (1.4) 21.3 (0.5) 6.46 0.000 nc

Sports/physical activity

None 81.3 (1.7) 63.4 (0.6) 9.93 0.000 67.4 (1.9)

Participate/attended/watched 18.7 (1.7) 36.6 (0.6) 9.93 0.000 32.6 (1.9)

Arts/craft group

None 93.4 (0.9) 83.7 (0.4) 9.85 0.000 nc

Visited 6.6 (0.9) 16.3 (0.4) 9.85 0.000 nc

Leisure/culture/recreation

None 18.7 (1.3) 10.3 (0.3) 6.30 0.000 20.2 (1.2)

Attended 81.3 (1.3) 89.7 (0.3) 6.30 0.000 79.8 (1.2)

Sport/physical activity attendance

None 73.3 (2.1) 44.0 (0.6) 13.42 0.000 74.3 (1.5)

Attended 26.7 (2.1) 56.0 (0.6) 13.42 0.000 25.7 (1.5)

Sport/physical activity participation

None 48.6 (2.3) 36.1 (0.8) 5.13 0.000 51.7 (1.5)

Participated 51.4 (2.3) 63.9 (0.8) 5.13 0.000 48.3 (1.5)

Support if needed help in last 12 months

No support 13.5 (0.8) 5.6 (0.3) 9.25 0.000 12.1 (1.0)

Support 86.5 (0.8) 94.4 (0.3) 9.25 0.000 87.9 (1.0)

Total 100.0 100.0 100.0

N (weighted population) 2,034,595 13,272,471 1,891,353

Australia 13.3 (0.5) 86.7 (0.5) 13.0 (0.4)

NOTES: Percentages may not add to 100% due to rounding.
nc = Non-comparable due to different wording in questions between 2002 and 2006 surveys.
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Figures 3 and 4 present estimates for NLES items by CALD status for the 2002 and

2006 populations’ respectively. In 2002, there was no evidence of a difference between

a report of ‘gambling problem’ in the CALD and non-CALD populations respectively

(3.3% and 3.5%). In 2002, estimates for all NLES items were statistically lower in the

CALD population compared with the non-CALD population, except for ‘gambling

problem’, ‘not able to get a job (no job)’, ‘death of a family member’, and ‘other stressor’.

The most commonly reported stressor for the CALD population was ‘death of family

member’ (17.5%), while for the non-CALD population it was having or living with

someone with a ‘chronic illness’ (24.5%).
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Figure 3 NLES item estimates (standard errors) by CALD status for 2002.
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Estimates of NLES items in 2006 were all statistically lower for the CALD population

except for ‘not able to get a job’ and ‘other stressor’. Estimates for reported ‘gambling

problem’ were 1.3% and 3.5% for the CALD and non-CALD 2006 populations respect-

ively. Living with someone or having a ‘chronic illness’ was reported most frequently

for the CALD (20.3%) and non-CALD (20.7%) 2006 populations. Comparing the 2002

and 2006 CALD populations, only one NLES item, ‘gambling problem’ showed evidence

of a difference (3.3% to 1.3%).

Table 3 presents unadjusted associations between CALD status and related variables

and reported gambling problems. None of the CALD related variables had a significant

unadjusted association with reported gambling problems in the 2002 survey. When the

variables country of birth and main language spoken at home were combined, the cat-

egory of being born overseas and speaking English at home, was marginally non-

significant (p = 0.080) and associated with reduced levels of reported gambling

problems (Odds Ratio (OR) 0.69, 95% confidence interval (CI) 0.51 to 0.93).

In 2006, the CALD status variable and a number of other CALD related variables

showed a significant association with reported gambling problems. Being a member of

the CALD population was significantly associated with reduced levels of reporting gam-

bling problems (OR 0.38, CI 0.21 to 0.68). The variable combining country of birth and

main language spoken at home was also significantly associated with reported gambling

problems, with people not born in Australia and not speaking English at home (equiva-

lent to the CALD population) being associated with reduced reporting of gambling

problems, while people born in Australia and not speaking English at home had mar-

ginally non-significant association with increased reporting of gambling problems (OR

2.14, CI 0.95 to 4.85). People who spoke either a southern, south-eastern or eastern

Asian language reported fewer gambling problems (OR 0.14, CI 0.04 to 0.54), though

this was marginally non-significant (p = 0.067), while people not speaking English very

well, also reported significantly (p = 0.015) fewer gambling problems (OR 0.30, CI 0.14

to 0.65). People whose region of birth was from New Zealand or Oceania reported sig-

nificantly higher levels of gambling problems (OR 2.16, CI 1.04 to 4.49).
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Figure 4 NLES item estimates (standard errors) by CALD status for 2006.
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No models are presented for the 2002 survey as no CALD related variables showed a

significant association with reported gambling problems, and multivariable adjusted

models for reported gambling problems have been reported in previous work (Stevens

and Young 2009; Stevens et al. 2010). Table 4 presents multivariable adjusted models

for reported gambling problems from the 2006 survey. Two models are presented that

contain variables related to CALD status which remained significant after adjusting for

all other significant correlates of reported gambling problems. Model 1 includes the

combination variable, country of birth and main language spoken at home, with people

born overseas and not speaking English at home having reduced odds of reporting a

gambling problem (OR 0.53, CI 0.30 to 0.95), after adjustment for state/territory, age,

cash flow problems, social participation, victim of physical or threatened violence and

self-assessed health.

In Model 2, the CALD status variable and the region of birth variable remained sig-

nificant after adjustment for all other significant correlates of reported gambling

problems (Table 2: Model 2). Being a member of the CALD population was associated

with reduced odds of reporting a gambling problem (OR 0.47, CI 0.26 to 0.85), while

being born in either New Zealand or Oceania was associated with increased odds (OR

2.13, CI 1.00 to 4.52). All other variables reported for Model 1 remained significant in

this model with minimal change in reported odds ratios.
Discussion
Using population surveys to measure gambling problems in the CALD population

This paper presented an analysis of gambling problems in the CALD population using

nationally representative ABS population surveys. The analyses, while providing an

overall picture of reported gambling problems amongst individuals, their family and

close friends for the CALD population of Australia, also raised a number of issues and

questions regarding the utility of current ABS general social survey for this purpose.

While gambling problem estimates for the total CALD population were able to be



Table 3 Unadjusted associations between reported gambling problems and CALD-
related variables

2002 2006

OR (95% CI) Reported gambling
problems% (SE)

OR (95% CI) Reported gambling
problems% (SE)

CALD status

Non-CALD (p = 0.758) 1.00 3.5 (0.2) (p = 0.002) 1.00 3.5 (0.3)

CALD 0.94 (0.64-1.39) 3.3 (0.6) 0.38 (0.21-0.68) 1.3 (0.4)

Country of birth and language

Australia and English
at home

(p = 0.080) 1.00 3.6 (0.2) (p = 0.017) 1.00 3.3 (0.2)

Australia and not
English at home

1.74 (0.85-3.59) 6.1 (1.7) 2.14 (0.95-4.85) 6.7 (2.4)

Overseas & English
at home

0.69 (0.51-0.93) 2.5 (0.4) 1.13 (0.71-1.80) 3.7 (0.7)

Overseas & not
English at home1

0.92 (0.61-1.38) 3.3 (0.6) 0.40 (0.23-0.72) 1.3 (0.4)

Language region2

Australia (p = 0.252) 1.00 3.4 (0.2) (p = 0.067) 1.00 3.3 (0.2)

North European 0.52 (0.01-41.2) 1.8 (1.6) 1.72 (0.37-7.97) 5.6 (3.2)

South/East European 1.39 (0.73-2.64) 4.6 (1.2) 0.94 (0.44-1.97) 3.1 (1.0)

South-west Asian 2.41 (1.10-5.27) 7.8 (2.6) 0.65 (0.17-2.45) 2.2 (1.2)

South/South-east/
East Asian

0.45 (0.19-1.09) 1.6 (0.6) 0.14 (0.04-0.54) 0.5 (0.2)

Other language
region

1.70 (0.51-5.71) 5.6 (2.8) 2.87 (0.79-10.4) 9.0 (4.5)

Proficiency in English

Speaks English at
home

(p = 0.334) 1.00 3.4 (0.2) (p = 0.015) 1.00 3.3 (0.2)

Very well 1.38 (0.84-2.26) 4.6 (0.9) 1.15 (0.64-2.07) 3.8 (1.0)

Well/not well/none 0.92 (0.58-1.46) 3.1 (0.7) 0.30 (0.14-0.65) 1.0 (0.4)

Region of birth2

Australia (p = 0.531) 1.00 3.7 (0.2) 1.34 (0.91-1.97) 3.4 (0.3)

Europe 0.73 (0.45-1.18) 2.7 (0.6) 0.71 (0.48-1.04) 2.4 (0.4)

Africa/Middle East 0.95 (0.44-2.07) 3.5 (1.3) 0.84 (0.36-1.99) 2.7 (1.1)

North/South/East
Asia

0.53 (0.22-1.28) 2.0 (0.8) 0.61 (0.23-1.60) 2.0 (0.8)

India/North/West
Asia

0.49 (0.04-5.69) 1.9 (1.4) ne 0.4 (0.4)

New Zealand/
Oceania

1.35 (0.73-2.50) 4.9 (1.3) 2.16 (1.04-4.49) 6.4 (2.0)

Americas/not stated 0.85 (0.18-3.98) 3.2 (1.9) 0.29 (0.02-4.15) 1.0 (0.7)

Time in Australia

Born in Australia (p = 0.354) 1.00 3.7 (0.2) (p = 0.266) 1.00 3.4 (0.3)

Recent
(2001-2002/2006)

0.64 (0.10-3.95) 2.4 (1.6) 0.66 (0.22-2.02) 2.3 (1.1)
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Table 3 Unadjusted associations between reported gambling problems and CALD-
related variables (Continued)

Medium
(1991–2000)

0.61 (0.29-1.27) 2.3 (0.7) 1.22 (0.67-2.22) 4.1 (1.1)

Long-term
(before 1991)

0.82 (0.58-1.16) 3.0 (0.5) 0.65 (0.41-1.03) 2.2 (0.4)

NOTES: Bold font indicates statistically significant difference (p ≤ 0.05).
1 This category is the same as the CALD group in the CALD status variable.
2 For 2006 data, the small sample size restricted the bivariate analysis, so odds ratios for Region of Birth are calculated
for individual regions, with the reference category being all other regions including Australia.
ne = Not estimable due to small sample size for this group.
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produced, estimates for states and territories could not be produced with adequate ac-

curacy. Further, the GSS is a population level survey, and CALD sub-populations may

not be randomly sampled within the overall sample, due to the patchy nature of their

distribution across Australia (Markus, et al. 2009). The small sample sizes associated

with sub-populations within the CALD population also gave rise to unacceptably high

standard errors associated with estimates of reported gambling problems for CALD

sub-populations. This also limited the power of the statistical models to detect evidence

that gambling problems were occurring at significantly higher (or lower) levels than in

the non-CALD population.

In addition to these survey and statistical problems, the composition of CALD popu-

lation is not stable over time due to the changing circumstances in which people immi-

grate to Australia. There are three primary reasons for this:

1) Australia has substantially increased its skilled immigrant intake to lessen the

effects of the skills shortage in the job market;

2) the stability of various countries around the world from which migrants move to

Australia is more often than not in a state of flux, changes substantially over time and is

dependent on circumstances outside of the control of Australian immigration policy; and

3) the heterogeneity within the CALD population, which includes a diverse range of

different cultural attributes (e.g. collectivist cf. individualistic cultures).

Related to this third point, the definition used to identify the CALD population

excludes approximately 18% of the adult population that could also be considered part

of the CALD population (see ‘country of birth’ and ‘language spoken at home’ variable

in Table 1). For example, 3% of the adult population were born in Australia and do not

speak English at home – these people were not included in the CALD population

derived from the survey data used in the analyses. Furthermore, some 13% of adults

were born overseas and spoke English at home, of which an unknown percentage

would be multi-lingual and would very likely exhibit characteristics of the CALD popu-

lation as defined for the analyses.

The CALD population is not a homogenous population group either, so from a statis-

tical viewpoint it is not a clearly identifiable population. Within the CALD population

there will be people of different religions, from different countries and from differing

circumstances (e.g. skilled migrants, refugees from war torn countries). These factors

lead to the CALD population, as a grouped entity being heterogeneous, which means

that issues that may be occurring for various segments within this population may re-

main obscured.



Table 4 Multivariable models for 2006 reported gambling problems

Explanatory variables Model 1 Model 2 Reported
gambling
problems

% (SE)

OR (95% CI) OR (95% CI)

CALD status

Non-CALD na (p = 0.015) 1.00 3.5 (0.3)

CALD na 0.47 (0.26-0.85) 1.3 (0.4)

Country of birth and language

Australia and English at home (p = 0.064) 1.00 na 3.3 (0.2)

Australia and not English at home 1.58 (0.64-3.87) na 6.7 (2.4)

Overseas and English at home 1.48 (0.92-2.37) na 3.7 (0.7)

Overseas and not English at home 0.53 (0.30-0.95) na 1.3 (0.4)

Region of birth

Any other country (incl. Australia) na (p = 0.049) 1.00 3.1 (0.2)

New Zealand/Oceania na 2.13 (1.00-4.52) 6.4 (2.0)

Proficiency in English language

Speaks at home dropped 3.3 (0.2)

Very well dropped 3.8 (1.0)

Well/not well/none dropped 1.0 (0.4)

State/Territory

WA 1.00 1.00 1.5 (0.4)

NSW 2.58 (1.35-4.92) 2.39 (1.27-4.51) 3.3 (0.5)

VIC 2.60 (1.44-4.69) 2.45 (1.34-4.47) 3.2 (0.5)

QLD 2.45 (1.41-4.23) 2.31 (1.32-4.02) 3.6 (0.5)

SA 2.70 (1.54-4.73) 2.66 (1.52-4.67) 3.6 (0.5)

NT 2.65 (1.61-4.36) 2.57 (1.57-4.22) 4.5 (0.6)

ACT 3.26 (1.79-5.92) 3.14 (1.73-5.69) 4.3 (0.5)

TAS 1.93 (1.01-3.71) 1.87 (0.96-3.67) 2.4 (0.4)

Age (years)

18-24 1.90 (1.12-3.21) 1.84 (1.12-3.05) 4.0 (0.9)

25-34 2.83 (1.68-4.75) 2.71 (1.66-4.45) 4.3 (0.6)

35-44 2.70 (1.61-4.53) 2.64 (1.62-4.30) 4.0 (0.4)

45-54 2.59 (1.41-4.73) 2.54 (1.40-4.63) 3.7 (0.7)

55 or more 1.00 1.00 1.3 (0.2)

Cash flow problems

No cash flow problems 1.00 1.00 2.3 (0.2)

One problem 1.62 (0.97-2.70) 1.63 (0.98-2.72) 4.8 (1.0)

Two or more problems 2.39 (1.61-3.55) 2.40 (1.61-3.59) 8.6 (1.0)

Social participation last 12 months

Sport and recreation 1.36 (1.05-1.76) 1.40 (1.08-1.80) 4.0 (0.4)

No sport and recreation 1.00 1.00 2.7 (0.2)

Social participation last 12 months

Arts and crafts 1.53 (1.03-2.27) 1.55 (1.04-2.31) 4.5 (0.7)

No arts and crafts 1.00 1.00 2.9 (0.3)

Physical or threatened violence

Victim 2.94 (2.16-4.01) 2.99 (2.18-4.10) 9.8 (1.0)
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Table 4 Multivariable models for 2006 reported gambling problems (Continued)

Not a victim 1.00 1.00 2.4 (0.2)

Self assessed health

Excellent 1.00 1.00 2.5 (0.5)

Very good 1.13 (0.68-1.88) 1.11 (0.67-1.84) 2.7 (0.3)

Good 1.66 (1.04-2.63) 1.62 (1.02-2.58) 4.0 (0.5)

Fair 1.75 (0.90-3.40) 1.71 (0.89-3.29) 3.5 (0.8)

Poor 1.96 (0.93-4.15) 1.92 (0.92-4.02) 4.1 (1.1)

NOTE: Bold font indicates statistically significant difference (p ≤ 0.05).
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In terms of data quality and quantity, the GSSs have limited information on gambling

and associated concepts (e.g. belief in luck, frequency of gambling, game preferences,

and time and money spent gambling). Therefore, the analyses could not relate the

measurement of gambling problems to the gambling habits and potential problems

associated with gambling by members of the CALD population (or the non-CALD

population). However, the strong associations with social connectedness variables did

suggest that the CALD population, as a whole, were less socially connected and

experienced fewer life stressors, including gambling problems, than the non-CALD

population.

The subjective nature of the module that captured information on gambling

problems could also be influencing findings for the CALD population, as this group

may be less reluctant to report problems, even if they do exist (Cultural Perspectives

Pty Ltd 2005). There is no way of testing this possibility, though the ABS goes through

extensive testing for all survey questions used in the General Social Survey (Australian

Bureau of Statistics 2003, 2007). The following section now discusses what could be

ascertained from the analyses of gambling problems amongst the CALD population.

However, the previously noted caveats should be considered in the following

interpretations.
The relationship between CALD status and reported gambling problems

In the analysis of the 2002 survey, there was no evidence of an association between

gambling problems and being a member of the CALD population (or related variables).

However, the 2006 analysis revealed that being a member of the CALD population was

protective of gambling problems and this association remained after controlling for

other variables that showed evidence of an association with reported gambling

problems (State/Territory, age, financial stress, social connectedness, being a victim of

physical or threatened violence, and self-assessed health).

Social connectedness has been shown to be protective against developing problems

associated with gambling in some studies (Escobar, et al. 2000; Tanasornnarong, et al.

2004). However, the 2006 multivariable model for the total population showed that

people who were more likely to be socially connected were more likely to report a gam-

bling problem for themselves or someone in the family and social networks. Import-

antly, social connectedness variables were lower amongst the CALD population (except

for attending religious activities), as were most estimates of stressors collected as part
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of the NLES. These two findings alone support the notion that the CALD population

as a whole, experience fewer gambling-related problems.

Problems with acculturation for immigrants have also been shown to be associated

with problem gambling in CALD communities (Brozovic-Basic 2005; Scull and

Woolcock 2005), though in the current analysis there was no evidence of an association

between year of arrival and reported gambling problems. The lack of an association be-

tween this year of arrival and reported gambling problems is most likely attributable to

heterogeneity within the CALD population and the smaller sample size when cross-

tabulating variables.

Another possibility explaining the lower levels of gambling problems observed for the

CALD population may relate to actually not being able to speak English and therefore

not attending places where gambling facilities are available. In all variables relating to

social connectedness except for attending church or religious activities (which is pro-

tective of problem gambling), the CALD population had lower participation. So, if the

CALD population does not socialise in places where commercial gambling is available,

then language is acting as a barrier to access, therefore limiting their interaction with

gambling activities such as electronic gambling machines (EGMs or ‘pokies’). This may

be important, as EGMs are the most common form of gambling available in places

where people socialise in Australia, and is also the most risky form of gambling, in

terms of developing gambling-related problems (Productivity Commission 2010).

Given the change in migrant intake over the last decade or two, the lower levels of

gambling problems and social connectedness, may be a result of migrants not having

had time to be cultured into EGM gambling and various Australian social activities.

Additionally, many recent immigrants have been encouraged to live in regional

locations (Department of Immigration and Citizenship 2009), and it may be that acces-

sibility to gambling opportunities is limited (physically and socially), leading to lower

levels of participation in gambling. Furthermore, many skilled immigrants come from

middle-eastern countries where Islam is the predominant religion and gambling is spe-

cifically forbidden in the Koran (Binde 2005). Overall, this could translate into a lower

percentage of this group developing problems associated with gambling, and lower par-

ticipation in gambling leads to lower average time and money spent gambling, which in

turn leads to lower levels of problem gambling. This is known as the consumption

model, where the average amount consumed of a product increases with the percentage

of the population that use the product and has been found to hold with alcohol and

gambling (Lund 2006).

The literature reviewed indicates that some CALD sub-populations may have signifi-

cant problems with gambling, but they are likely to be in the minority in their respect-

ive communities (Clarke et al. 2006; Cultural Partners Australia 2000; Loo, et al. 2008).

Additionally, gambling participation rates have also been found to be lower amongst

some CALD sub-populations compared with the general community (Cultural Partners

Australia 2000). Only one sub-population of immigrants to Australia showed a signifi-

cant association with reported gambling problem, those originating from New Zealand

or Oceania. This finding is consistent with research in New Zealand, where Pacific

Islanders and Maori populations have been found to have levels of problem gambling

up to four times higher than the general New Zealand population after accounting for

age differences (Abbott et al. 2004; Clarke, et al. 2006; Ministry of Health 2009). This
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finding may indicate the need to develop programs and improve services targeting this

population group.

In the current study, the CALD population were more likely to be unemployed and

have lower incomes, which are both risk factors associated with problem gambling

(Hraba and Lee 1995; Shepherd et al. 1998; Young et al. 2008). However, the better

levels of education observed for the CALD population would likely act as a protective

factor with regards to developing gambling problems (Productivity Commission 1999,

2010), and are a by-product of Australia’s recent migration policies that select for

skilled immigrants (Department of Immigration and Citizenship 2009).

An important point is that the definition of the CALD population used for the

current analyses excluded people born in Australia, who did not speak English at home.

There was some evidence to suggest that this group experienced higher levels of gam-

bling problems for themselves, family or friends. The combination variable of birth

country and language spoken at home showed this group to have higher levels of

reported gambling problems in both 2002 (6.1%) and 2006 (6.7%) than the non-CALD

population (3.5% and 3.5% respectively), though these elevated levels were marginally

non-significant. This group represents a small percentage of the Australian adult popu-

lation, which would partly contribute to the non-significance of the association between

reported gambling problems and being a member of the CALD population. However,

this highlights the subjective nature of ‘CALD’ as a label for use in research and policy.

For example, if this group of non-English speaking Australians were included in the

CALD population used in this analysis, it is possible that the finding that being in the

CALD population is protective may not have been observed. More nuanced studies of

ethnic groups within the CALD population are required to gain a better understanding

of which groups are more at risk of developing gambling problems.
Conclusions
The analysis of gambling problems amongst the CALD population did not support the

notion that gambling problems are occurring at higher levels amongst this group (as a

whole) compared with the non-CALD population in Australia. Consistent with less

reporting of gambling problems, the CALD population had lower reports of other life

stressors measured in the NLES. There was also no evidence to suggest that

immigrants who had settled in Australia at different times were more likely to report

gambling problems. Consistent with the conceptual framework presented earlier,

variables relating to a person’s age, socioeconomic status, and social connectedness

were all related to reports of gambling problems.

Future studies on Australia’s CALD populations will require more targeted

approaches. Perhaps a more effective future strategy is to carefully measure the

characteristics of different immigration waves and/or populations to help identify their

relationships to different forms of gambling behaviour. These characteristics may in-

clude, for example, not just ‘country of origin’ and ‘language spoken at home’, but ex-

posure to violence and trauma, social position in their country of origin, English

proficiency and skills/qualifications, refugee status, forms of economic participation in

Australia and level of social integration as well as the usual battery of demographics

measures. First, the specificity of these and other measures are more likely to help
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identify both risk and protective factors for gambling-related harm and the various

ways that such groups gamble. Second, they may indicate where, when, to what pur-

pose and for what motivation these groups gamble. What is required is more targeted

research identifying which CALD populations are more vulnerable to problem gam-

bling and more generally, identify the risk factors that may predispose people regardless

of their cultural background. Another avenue may involve identifying people (and

CALD sub-populations) within venues, rather than using population based surveys to

monitor trends at a coarse level for CALD population.

Key messages

� The 2006 CALD population, as whole, experienced fewer gambling problems than

the non-CALD population of Australia.

� The CALD population is a diverse population group that includes people who differ

across important, demographic, socioeconomic, cultural and historical factors.

� National social surveys were limited in their usefulness for monitoring trends in

gambling amongst the CALD population and sub-populations in Australia.

� More nuanced and targeted research designs are required to identify how gambling

affects different CALD sub-populations.
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